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I 
A CONTRIBUTION TO DELINEATING 

THE BOUNDARIES OF THE RECREATIONAL 
HINTERLAND OF LARGE TOWNS 

The recreational hinterland of large towns is one of the types of eco~ 
nomic-geographical regions. Its origin is mainly tied up with the increa
sed concentration of population in large towns and the influences of 
the highly urbanized environment upon the behaviour of urban man. The 
structure of this type of economic-geographical regions is characterized 
by nodal links combining a large town with its environment. The intensity 
of these links is determined by the interest of the inhabitants of a large 
town in the participation in short-term recreation. The orientation of 
these links is significantly affected by the quality of the landscape poten
tial for short-term recreation. 

The rise in the proportion of urban population showing in all states 
of the world especially in the postwar period, has· brought about,. inter 
alia, also an intensified development of the recreational. hinterland of 
large towns. The increased intensity of links in the recreational hinter
land of large towns has produced a series of actual problems maInly 
connected with the impairment of the autochtonous functional land
scape structure. Since areas close to large towns are part of territories 
whose landscape was utilized with an extraordinary intensity in the past, 
the endeavours to find new areas apt to satisfy the interest of participants 
in short-term recreation, gave rise to many conflict situations. 

Only in exceptional cases areas were found in the viCinity of large 
towns, where the transformation from the original into the new, recrea
tional function did not produce major problems. Almost regularly such 
endeavours got into conflict with the interests of other SOCial activities, 
especially of agriculture, forest management, nature protection, traffic, 
settlements and .the like. The confrontatlonof these interests cannot be 
forestalled because the interest of large town population top.articipate in 
short-term recreation is continuously on the increase and must inevitably 
materialize outside the urban environment. 

This fact is illustrated, for example, by the results of an inquiry into 
the differences of environmental preference within short-term recreation 
by inhabitants of rural communities and large towns in Czechoslovakia, 

The solution of the problem of the scheduled development of the 
recreational hinterland has been included, owing to these facts, in the 
sIgnificant and actual tasks of those authorities who. are concerned with 
setting up conditions fOr a rational utilization of th~ landscape in the 
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Preference of environment within short-term recreation (Source: V. Mala, 1973 J 

Proportlon of inhabitants placing their environment to the 1st or 2nd place 

in rural communities % in large towns % 

1. town 44,5 1. forest, water 50,9 
2. v1llage 34,9 2. forest 33,2 
3. forest, water 27,4 3. v1llage 32,8 
4. forest 19,4 4. mountains 29,2 
5. mountains 14,2 5. town 15,2 
6. water 9,8 6. water 13,0 
7. cultural relics 5,8 7. cultural rel1cs 5,8 

vicInity of large towns. The methodology of handling these problems has 
hitherto not been sufficIently evolved. The results of the actual research, 
but also the generalization of findings characteristic of the general de
velopmental laws of the recreational hinterland of large towns will ha
va to contribute to its development in future. 

This paper tries to summarize and generalize the knowledge of the 
boundaries of the recreational hinterland of large towns. 

Under a recreational hinterland of a town a territory is understood 
in which roughly 80 per cent of its inhabitants can realize short-term 
recreation. The boundary of the recreational hinterland thus delineates 
the territory in which the weekend leisure is spent by an essential ma
jority of its population. The dimensions of such territory are defined by 
several factors. 

A decisive role among them is played by teJIlPoral accessibility, ex
pressed by isochrones, exhibiting the involvement of various part of the 
large town vicinity into their recreational hinterland more thoroughly 
than territorial accessibility expressed by isochores. Owing to a conside
rable spatial distribution and to the complex problems of downtown traf
fic it is not suitable to set up accessibility isochrones only to one area 
or to the big city centre, respectively. A particularly oriented and tempo
rally limited flow of people interested in short-term recreation emana
tes mostly from every large town district. The intenSity of the downtown 
differentiation of interest insIde the recreational hinterland is the· more 
pronounced, the more inhabitants the town has. 

H is not possible to define unambiguously and generall y theisochro
ne delimiting the recreational hinterland of large towns. It can be said, 
however, that in a majority of large towns it is the isochrone of 60 to 
90 minutes interval. In various directions, indicated mainly by the course 
of road communications, the recreational hinterland boundary of a town 
is defined by a different time measure of accessib1l1ty. 

The isochrone delimiting that part of large towns vicinity in which 
approximately 80 per cent of their inhabitants realize their short-term 
recreation, does not exhibit with sufficient accuracy the boundary line 
of the recreational hinterland. In view of various circumstances of a phy
sico-geographical and socto-economical character, it is more appropriate 
to take a zone around this isochrone for the boundary of the recreational 
territory. The boundaries of the recreational hinterland of large towns 
are thus not formed by a line but by a zone that offers more favourable 
chances for taking into account various particularities of the terrItory_ 
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The width of the boundary zone differs. Rarely, however, it reaches more 
than 20km. 

In densely populated areas, in which the distance between the 
neighbouring large towns is relatively small, the recreational facilities 
overlap. Especially striking is the concentration of participants in short
-term recreation in localities which exhibit the highest values of the 
landscape potential (banks of water surfaces, valleys in mountains, and 
the like). 

The landscape potential for recreation plays the desicive role in 
defining the acreage, configuration and boundary line of the recreatio
nal hinterland of large towns. The fact that partiCipants in short-term 
recreation are trying to materialize their interests in the closest vicinity 
of the place of their permanent residence is a law that holds generally. 
Within the frame· of the recreational hinterland of a majority of large 
towns 4 bands can be differentiated that are characterized by particula
rities in the structure of the material-engineering basis, the utilization 
rate and the time of utilization. 

1. Thed 0 wn tow n ban d is made up of areas situated within the 
city limits. They include recreational areas accessible to the public (parks, 
playgrounds, open air pools) that facilitate certain recreational activi
ties in the urban environment. The occurrence of several areas of this 
ty,pe is responsible for each of them having a hinterland of its own and 
most of its users being inhabitants of the closest neighbourhood. This pro
duces a certain scatter of interest, although in every town there are also 
recreational areas upon which the attention of all inhabitants of the 
town is focussed. The advantageous position of these areas in regard 
to the residence of their visitors affects not only their intensive use but 
also their every day utilization. The length of their visitors' stay, howe
ver, is short (predominantly up to 120 minutes). It rises only on off-time 
days. 

2. The sub u l' ban ban d of individual recreation is made up of 
areas with recreational function mostly located at the fringes of the 
town. Their utilization already mostly bears individual features. In this 
band gardening forms the predominating recreational activity, manifested 
in several variants. Some areas used for these purposes often arose on 
devastated or previously uncultivated territories. The upswing of short
-term recreation is acting here positively as a revalorizing factor of the 
functional structure of the territory. The utilization of these recreational 
areas is characterized by a pronounced seasonality. In winter they are 
visited and used minimally. In summer these recreational areas are vi
sited mostly more than twice a week. The mean length of stay on working 
days makes up to 4 hours, on off-time days up to 10 hours. As to the 
town inhabitants, the recreational areas of this type usually do not have 
a· marked hinterland of· their own. Their users are residIng in various 
districts of the town. 

3. The n a r rower l' U r air e c l' eat ion a I ban d is mostly 
made up of ·wooded areas situated at the smallest distance from the 
town~ They already lie outside the city limit but are usually connected 
with the town by urban traffic. They serve the broad public. The feature 
of -the dominating recreational activitIes· depends on the quality of the 
landscape potential. In case of favourable ground and Climatic conditions 
the usually prevailing tourism is also completed by winter sports. 
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- These recreational areas are visited by town inhabitants mostlyirre
spective of the place of their permanent residence. Only in especially fa
vourable cases, if there are several wooded areas in the close vicinity 
of the town, a certain differentiation of their hinterland arises. This band 
of recreational areas is frequented at a markedly rising rate on off-time 
days. In' their material-engineering basis sport and boarding facilities 
of various types prevail. In: spiteaf a certain scatter of visitors, a pro
nounced concentration of partiCipants in recreation to several localities 
and along certain lines may be observed in this recreation band [touristic 
lines, pathways, ski tracks and the like J. An inevitable complement of 
the material-engineering baSis of these recreational areas are parking 
places, the distribution of which is a significant scatter regulator of vi
sitors~ 

4. The wid err u r air e c l' eat ion ban d forms part of the 
town's vicinity in which recreational areas occur only in certain locali
ties. ,The othsr parts. of' the territory satisfy other social functions. It is 
a general rule that the rate of utilizing the recreational areas of this 
band declines with the rising distance from· the town. The quality of the 
landscape potential for recreation in 'this band is to be judged only ree 
latively, with regard to the conditions within the recreational hinterland. 
This fact implies that in the recreational hinterland of large towns also 
Such territories are intensively utilized that have relatively low absolu
te values of landscape potential quality for recreation. In the neighbour
hoadof large towns lacking higher mountains in their recreational hin
terland, such 'territories are also frequented very intenSively in winter 
that offer essentially worse winter sport conditions than the more distant 
areas beyond the boundaries of the recreational hinterland. 

In the first stage of their develOpment' recreational areas arose 
primarily on agricultural and sylvan' land and on the shores of larger 
water reservoirs. As a result of these processes new functional areas 
in theunsettied lalldscape ·came. into being. To enable a larger stay of 
partiCipants of shat'Herm recreation, facilities started to arise providing 
overnight accommodation. This rouy be looked upon as the main stimulus 
ror',btiUding, objects .of i.ndividual recreation ('second homes J which are 
the .-most characteristic elements of the material-engineering . basis of 
recr.eatto.nal.:hinterland 'of large towns; To the initially small and simple 
buildings larger parts were added later under the'influence of various 
$oci,o-e,conoInic' factors,their equipment displaying a higher niveau of 
the furnishing than is usual with rural houses. NeW-cores of settlements 
came thus into being which; in spite of.not being permanently lodged, im
parted several features of the, urban settlement to the rural landscape 
(the character of architecture;' pools, playgrounds,cultivated greenery 
and the like J • 

'Commuting to work and the. migration of the population from rural 
communities into larger towns also produces favourable conditions for 
a functional change in the' utilization of buildings in rural communities. 
For recreational purposes different outbuildings are adapted which lost 
their original use. Later, buildings with a dwelling function become the 
result of these transformation processes which have developed very 
quickly especially because they solve simultaneously two significant 
problems produced by the migration of population to the vicinity of 
large towns. 
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The rural population, losing possibilities of employment in the coun
try and finding them in larg~ towns, gets the chance ·to give up their 
original residence in the country and come nearer to the place of their 
work. The urban population; which continues to feel the lack of free si
tes suitable for building any objects of individual recreation, finds in hou
ses abandoned by rural inhabitants suitable objects for satisfying their 
recreational needs. These changes of functions have gradually appeared 
in therecreatlonal hinterland of all large towns. They primarily affect 
communities lying in the most attractive environment. 

The width of the individual bands, of which the recreational hinter
land of large towns consists, may be roughly defined by a temporal 
expression of the boundary distance of the individual bands from the 
permanent residence of the partiCipants of.a short-term recreation. The 
downtown band is situated roughly within the lsochrone of 15 minutes. 
The suburban band is mostly limited by the isochrone of 30 minutes. The 
narrower rural recreation band lies, as a rule, within the isochrone of 
45 minutes. TheiJroader rural band is niarked out by the 60 minute iso
chronein towns with less than 500000 inhabitants and by the 90 minute 
isochrone in bigger cities (Fig 1). 

The course of the recreational hinterland boundaries of large towns 
and the configuration of its territory depends on several factors. The po
tential of the landscape for recreation exerts, as a matter of fact, the 
greatest influence upon the deviation from the ideal circular shape of 
this territory, but in special cases the state frontier plays an even more 
significant role, the frontier being a more or less permeable barrier to 
participants in short-term recreation. High mountains, big rivers, the 
shores of extensive water surfaces also play the role of barriers in the 
development of the recreational hinterland. Owing to the attractiveness 
of their environment, the sides of these barriers lying closer to town 
are bands of an intensive concentration of short-term recreation. 

Differences in the utilization rate of the recrational hinterland of 
large towns also affect the texture of the communication, especially the 
road network, enabling an intensive use of a relatively narrow COrridor 
along the raods. With an increasing distance from roads the utilization 
rate of the territory declines vehemently. The extension .of the.recreatIo
nal area network in the hinterland of large towns ranks among the im
portant factors supporting positive changes ·in both structure and texture 
of the road network. 

The summary of these as well as other factors is responsible for a dif
ferent configuration of the recreational hinterland boundaries of large 
towns and for their lying at different distances from the town. For each 
big town they are therefore to be defined separately, by an underlying 
appraisal of the actual situation in its environment. The implementation 
of this task is essentially complicated by the lack of data on the distri
bution of short-term recreation partiCipants in the hinterland of large 
towns. In abroad .suc.h data have hitherto beeil gained by speCial· research 
and inquiries. To become more closely .. acquainted with .these. problems 
it is necessary to publish as many results· of similar investigations as 
possible, and to apply these data in comparison and to formulate more 
generally valid statements. . 

Data summarized by J. Vystoupil (1981) for selected towns in the 
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1. Model of recreational hinterland of town. 1 town .boundaries, 2 - isochrones 
(in minutes); recreational areas : 3 - in the downtown band, 4 - in the suburban 
band, 5 - In the narrower rural recreational band, 6 - in the wider rural recreatIo
nal band . 

. Sch~ma rekreacn~ho z8.zemia mesta. 1 - hranice mesta, 2 - izochr6ny [v minu
tach); rekreacn~ plochy : 3 - vnutromestsk~ho rekreacneho pasma, 4 - prlmestske
no . pasma, 5 ~ . u:2~ieho vidieckeho pasma, 6 - ~ir~ieho vidieckeho pasma. 
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Table of partial (AJ and cummulative (BJ values of the distribution of individual 
recreation objects of inhabitants of selected towns in the Czech Socialist Republic 
(1971)-

Town .Number Percentage proportion of individulll recreation objects 
of inhabi- located at distance (in km) 
.tants in 
thousands A B' A B A B A B A B' 
(1970) up to 10 .up to 20 up toaO up to 40 up .to 50. 

Prag':ls' 33 66 
I. 

1079 15 15 18 33 19 85 13 93 
Bmo 344 47 47 31 78' 5 83 5 88 3 ·91" 
Ostrava 278 4 4 8 12 10 . 22 48 70 . 17 87 
Plzet!.· . 143 313 38 32 70 14 84 3 87 2 89 ., 
Olomouc 79 31 31 40 71 9 80 5 85 5 90 
Hradec Kralovs 77 40 40 19 59 5 64 6 70 .. 7 77" 
Cesks BudijoviCe 77 25 25 43 68 14 82 8 90 3 93 
OsU nad Labem' 72 52 52 31 83 10 93 4 97 1 98 
Pardublce 71 27 27 23 50 35 85 11 96 3 99 
--------------- -

Source:· J, VYSTOUPIL {1981) 

Czech Socialist Republic may be denoted as an interesting example of 
this type. 

The boundaries of the recreational hinterland of large towns do not 
exhibit stationary f~atures, but they are changingl,lnder the influence of 
various factors. Especially socio-economic factors are affecting the chan
ge~ in their course. The most pronounced changes in the recreational hin
tert.and of large towns are brought about by generalcodiflcationsJn. the 
duration of the working time. The abridgement of the working time contrl· 
butes' to: the prolongation of the leisure time which tsone of the basic 
stimuli olthe origin and formation of the recreational hintefland of large 
towns .. the transition from a six day to a five day working week' can 
therefore be considered the decisive moment in the development of short
-term-recreation of large towns. It may be' presumed that a further abrid
gement 'of labour' duties toa four and a half days Working week will 
cPn'trl.1:iute to the enlargement of the area o'f the' recreational hinterland 
ofJarge .towns and to an increased participation of their inhabitants in 
short-term recreation. . 

. -A decisive economic factor'whose changes affect transformations in 
therecreatfonal hInterland of large towns are the financial funds' avai
lable to inhabitants to COver the expenditure connected with the parti~ 
cipationin short-term recreation. Although the level of this fund depends 
on the individual views and hierarchy of values of each person, all mea'" 
sures contributing to the changes of th,e financial fund earmarked for the 
particlpatioriin short-term recreaUona:re thrown back upon the recreatio
nal hinterland of large towns~ In view of agreat·proportion of cars as the 
main transport means of participants in shorMerm. recreation, power 
fuel. prices. also are important factors forming the recreational hiriter~ 
land of towns. 

The problems of defining the boundaries of .the ·recreational hinter
land of large towns have so far been methodically treated of only unsuf~ 
ficlently; With regard to a great practical significance of~he res\llts. of 
this study it would be advisable to pay greater and more systematicatten
tion to these issues along the lines of the geography of tourism. 
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Souhrn 

PRIsPEVOK K VYMEDZENIU HRANIC REKREACN~HO ZAZEMIA VEUKYCH MIEST 

Rekreal!ne zazemie velkych miest je jednym z typov ekonomickogeografickych 
regl6nov. Ieho vznik stlvisl najmll so zvy§enou koncentrAciou obyvatelstva vo velkych 
mestach a s vplyvmi vysoko u~banizovaneho nrostredia na sprAvanie mestskeho I!lo
veka. Strukttlru tohto typu ekonomickogeografickych regi6nov charakterizujtl nod!lne 
vazby, ktore splijajtl veJkomesto s jeho okoHm. Intenzitu tychto vllzieb url!uje zaujem 
obyvatelov velkomesta 0 tll!asf na krAtkodobom cestovnom ruchu. OrientAciu tychto 
vllzleb vyznamne ovplyvnuje kvalita potenciAlu krajiny pre krAtkodoby cestovny ruch. 

Pod rekreal!nym zAzemfm urclteho mesta mofno rozumief tlzemie, v ktorom sa 
realizuje zhruba 80 % objemu zaujmu jeho obyvatelov 0 krAtkodobtl rekreAclu. Hranica 
rekreacneho zazemia ted a vymedzuje tlzemie, v ktorom stravi koncomtyfdnovy odpoCi
nok podstatna vac§ina jeho obyvatelov. Rozmery takehoto tlzemia urcuje niekolko 
cinltelov. Rozhodujtlcu tllohu medzi nimi rna cas ovA dostupnost, vyjadrena izochr6na
mi, ktorA vystihuje zapo jenie roznych 'casH okolia velkych miest do Ich rekreacneho 
zazemla dokladnej§ie ako tlzemna dostupnosf vyjadrena izochorami. 

Nie je mofne jednoznacne a v§eobecne urim, ktorA Izochr6na ohranicuje rekreac
ne. Zazemie velkYchmiest. Mofno v§ak povedaf, fe v prfpade vllc§lny velkych miest 
je to izochr6na z intervalu 60 af 90 mintlt. Pritom v roznych smeroch, udanych hlavne 
priebehom cestnych komunikAcif, urcuje hranicu rekreacneho zlizemia mesta rOzna 
casovAmiera dostupnosti. Hranice rekreal!neho zAzemia velkych miest netvorl Hnia, 
ale z6na, ktora poskytuje priaznivej§ie moznosti na to, aby sa brali do tlvahy rozne 
osobitosti tlzemia. Sfrka hranlcnej z6ny je rozlicna. MAlokedy v§ak presahuje 20 km. 

Rozhodujtlcu tllohu pri urcovanf rozlohy .. konfiguracie a priebehu hranlc rekreacne
ho zazemia velkych miest mil. potenCiAl krajiny pre cestovny ruch. V§eobecne pIaU 
zAkonitosf, fe tlcastnfci krAtkodoMho cestovneho ruchu sa snafia realizovaf svoje zauj
my v co najbliz§om okoH miesta trvaleho bydliska. Preto mozoo v rlimci rekreacneho 
zazemia vac§iny velkych miest roz!i§ovaf 4 pasma charakterizovane osobitosfami v §truk
ttlre materialnotechnickej zAkladne, v intenzite vyufitia a v casovom rytme vyuflvania: 

1. Vnutromestske pasmo, ktore tvoria plochy lokalizovane v intravilline mesta. 
2. Primestske pasmo individuAlnej rekreAcie, ktore tvoria plochy s rekreacnou 

funkciou rozmiestnene zvacsa na okrajoch mesta. 
3. Uz!lie vidiecke rekreacne pAsmo, ktore tvoria zvllc§a zalesnene plochy loka

llzovane v najmen!lej vzdialenosti od mesta. 
4. Sir!iie vidiecke rekreacne pAsmo tvorf casf okolia mesta, v ktorom sa rekreac

ne plochy vyskytuJtl iba v urcitych 10kalitAch. 
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S(rku jednotllvtch p4siem, i ktor9ch sasklad4 rekrea/!nA ,4zemle velkteh miest, 
mo!no zhrub!l ur/!if /!asov9m vyJadrenlm vzdialenosti hranlc jednotliv9ch p4slem od 
trvaMho bydUska o./!astnlkov krl1tkodobej rekre4cie. Vndtromestsk6 p4smo sa nach4dza 
zhruba v izochr6ne 15 mindt. Prlmestsk6 p4smo zvit/!§a obranl~uje izochr6na 30 mindt. 
U!Sie vidiecke rekrea/!n6 pasmo le!( spravidla v izochr6ne 45 mindt. Sir!lie vidiecke 
pasmo vymedzuje pri mestAch s menej ako 500 000 obyvatelmi izochr6na 60 mindt, 
u vIH!!lich roiest izochr6na 90 mindt. • 

So.hrn vplyvov rOznych einitelov spOsobuje, !e hranice rekrea/!n6ho zazemia vel
k9ch miest le~la v r6znej vzdialenosti od mesta a majd r6znu konfiguraciu. Pre ka~d6 
velk6 mesto ich treba preto ureif osobitne, na zaklade hodnotenia konkr6tnej situ4cie 
v jehookoll. Hranice rekreaen6ho z4zemia velk9ch miest nemajd stabUn9 charakter, 
ale sa v dOsledku vplyvov r6znych /!inltelov. mQnia. Na ich zmeny vpl9vajd najmll 
socioekonomicke !!initele. Najvfraznejlie zmeny v rekreaenom zazeml velkfch miest 
!;p6sobujd dpravy dl~ky trvania pracovn6ho !!asu. Rozhodujdcim ekonomickfm einitelom, 
ktor6ho zmeny vplfvajd na premeny v rekreal!nom zazeml velkfch miest, je finanl!n9 
fond, ktorf obyvatelstvu zostAva k dispoz(cil na kryUe v9davkov spojenfch s dcasfou na 
krAtkodobom cestovnom ruchu. 

Problematika ur/!ovania hranlc rekreaeneho z4zemia velk9ch miest je metodicky 
zat1al slabo rozpracovana. Vzhladom na velkt praktlckf vfznam vfsledkov jej Itddia 
bude vhodn6 venovaf na pOde geografle cestovnAho ruchu tfmto ot4zkam vit!!siu a sys-
temllttckeJliu pozornosf. . . .. -

(Address: Geograficky tbtav SAY, Obrancov .mieru 49, 814 73 Bratislava.) 
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